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Abstract

The 1996 Education Act affinns the status of Bahasa.Melayu as a language of

knowledge and as a medium of instruction in national schools in Malaysia (Education

Act, 1996; Sharifah Maimunah, 2004). Correspondingly, by the end of their primary

education pupils are expected to acquire a certain level of Bahasa Melayu proficiency

that will enable them to grasp lessons conducted in Bahasa Melayu at the secondary

school and tertiary levels. This study set out to examine the proficiency level of Bahasa

Melayu writing skills among primary school pupils who have completed six years of the

Primary School Integrated Curriculum (KBSR). Two of the writing skills components,

i.e., basic writing skills and functional writing skills were examined. Additionally, this

study also tried to benchmark the writing skills ability of pupils from Year Two to Year

Six. As a result, two sets of Bahasa Melayu writing proficiency matrix schedules were
,-

developed using valid and reliable iilstruments. In tenns of pupils' proficiency level

according to the respective categories that were assessed, for Level I Basic Writing,

Discourse, and Grammar; the mean scores were 2.69, 2.48, and 2.48 respectively. For

Level II, the mean scores for Sociolinguistic, Discourse, and Grammar were 3.12, 3.08,

and 3.05 respectively. When effect size changes were examined, apparently overall size

change between Year Three and Year Two pupils was moderate (0.742). Evidently, there

were effect changes from small to moderate between the urban and rural pupils.

Nonetheless, the overall effect size change between urban and rural pupils was small

(0.453). In tenns of gender, effect changes were trivial between female and male pupils

standing at 0.230. The Level II overall size change between Year Six and Year Five was

moderate (0.539), between year six and year 4 was strong (0.854) and Year Five and

Year Four was small (0.233). With regards to location and gender, results indicated that

effect size changes were from trivial to small. In tenns of location, between urban and

rural the overall effect size change was small (0.233). Generally, there was a small effect

size change (0.320) between female and male pupils. Tests were also conducted to

detennine the potency of the instruments used and raters' concord and consistency.

Evidently, confinnatory factor analysis of the content of the instruments for Levelland

Level II based on KMO criteria indicated that Level I and Level II content items loaded

into three main constructs of mechanics, discourse, and grammar, reflected high values of
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.981 and .987 respectively. On the other hand, the variance for Level I and Level II were

79.05 percent and 87.78 percent respectively. In terms of interater reliability, results

indicated that that there were agreement and consistency among the raters with an overall

value of above .90. This study resulted in the development of a matrix schedule that is

capable of providing teachers with benchmark indicators of pupils' writing proficiency

level in Bahasa Melayu. The matrix schedule is expected to be a handy tool for teachers,

textbook writers, and school administrators in their endeavor to promote a higher

standard of writing proficiency among pupils. This study too, has successfully

developed a reliable instrument to gauge pupils' writing proficiency. The instrument as

well as the method of grading the essays went through a thorough process of validation.

The instrument and grading system employed were reliable and valid. It is hoped that the

instrument will be able to serve teachers for purposes of examining their teaching and

their pupils' learning.
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Tahap kefasihan Kemahiran Menulis dalam Bahasa Melayu
Murid Sekolah Rendah di Malaysia

Abstrak

Akta Pendidikan 1996 menetapkan Bahasa Melayu sebagai bahasa pengantar dan

bahasa ilmu pengetahuan di sekolah kebangsaan Malaysia (Akta Pendidikan, 1996;

Sharifah Maimunah, 2004). Seharusnya, pada akhir persekolahan rendah, mood dijangka

memperoleh suatu tahap kefasihan berbahasa dalam Bahasa Melayu yang akan

membolehkan mereka mengikuti pelajaran yang disampaikan dalam Bahasa Melayu pada

peringkat sekolah menengah dan peringkat yang lebih tinggi. Kajian ini dijalankan bagi

mengetahui tahap kefasihan kemahiran menulis dalam Bahasa Melayu murid sekolah

kebangsaan yang mengikuti enam tahun KOOkulum Bersepadu Sekolah Rendah (KBSR).

Dua komponen kemahiran menulis, i~tu kemahiran menulis asas dan penulisan fungsian

dikaji. Kajian ini juga bertujuan untuk menetapkan tanda aras kemahiran menulis mood

dari Tahun Dua hingga Tahun Enam. Keputusannya, dua set jadual matrik kefasihan

menulis dalam Bahasa Melayu telah dihasilkan dengan menggunakan instrumen yang sah

dan dapat dipercayai. Dari segi tahap kefasihan menulis mengikut komponen yang

ditaksir, iaitu kemahiran Menulis Asas, Wacana, dan Tatabahasa bagi Tahap I, skor min

ialah 2.69,2.48, dan 2.48 bagi komponen-komponen berkenaan. Bagi Tahap II, skor min

untuk komponen-komponen Sosiolinguistik, Wacana, dan Tatabahasa ialah 3.12, 3.08,

dan 3.05. Berdasarkan perubahan saiz kesan, data menunjukkan perubahan saiz bagi

keseluruhan mood Tahun Tiga dan Tahun Dua pada kadar agak kuat (0.742). Yangjelas,

ialah perubahan kesan daripada sedikit kepada agak kuat antara mood bandar dan luar

bandar. Walau bagaimanapun, perubahan saiz kesan secara keseluruhannya antara

mood bandar dan luar bandar adalah kecil (0.453). Berdasarkanjantina, perubahan kesan

adalah kecil antara murid lelaki dan perempuan, iaitu pada 0.230. Pada Tahap II,

perubahan saiz secara keseluruhannya antara Tahun Enam dan Tahun Lima adalah agak

kuat (0.539), seperti juga antara Tahun Enam dan Tahun Empat (0.854), sementara antara

Tahun Lima dan Tahun Tahun Empat adalah kecil (0.233). Mengikut lokasi dan jantina,

keputusan menunjukkan perubahan saiz kesan adalah daripada sangat kecil kepada kecil.

Bagi lokasi antara bandar dan luar banda, perubahan saiz kesan keseluruhannya adalah
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keeil (0.233). Seeara umum, terdapat perubahan saiz kesan yang keeil (0.320) antara

murid perempuan dan lelaki. Di samping itu, setiap instrumen yang digunakan dalam

kajian turut diuji, termasuklah dalam penggunaan bagi membentuk persetujuan dan

ketekalan skor antara pemeriksa. Melalui analisis faktor pengesahan terhadap kandungan

instrumen untuk Tahap I dan tahap II dengan menggunakan kriteria KMO, item-itemnya

tergolong dalam tiga konstruk utama, iaitu mekaniks, waeana, dan tatabahasa dengan

nilai .981 dan .987 bagi setiap tahap. Konstruk berkenaan menyumbang sebanyak 79.05

peratus dan 87.78 peratus varian bagi kefasihan menulis Tahap I dan Tahap II yang

dikaji. Berasaskan kebolehperyaan antara pemeriksa, keputusan menunjukkan terdapat

persetujuan dan ketekalan antara pemeriksa dengan nilai keseluruhan melebihi .90.

Kajian ini berjaya menghasilkan jadual matriks yang menyediakan maklumat kepada

guru tentang penunjuk tanda aras tentang tahap kefasihan menulis dalam Bahasa Melayu.

Jadual matrik yang dihasilkan ini berguna kepada guru, penulis buku teks, dan pentadbir
.t'

sekolah untuk dimanfaatkan dalam kerja masing-masing untuk menggalakkan

peningkatan standard kefasihan menulis mood. Kajian ini juga berjaya membina

instrumen yang dapat dipereayai bagi mentaksir kefasihan menulis mood. Instrumen

kajian bersama kaedah menggred karangan yang digunakan didapati mempunyai kesahan

dan kebolehpereayaan yang tinggi. Instrumen-instrumen yang dihasilkan ini diharap

dapat dimanfaatkan oleh guru Bahasa Melayu untuk membantu pengajaran dan

pembelajaran.
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The Proficiency Levels of Bahasa Melayu Writing Skills
in Malaysian Primary Schools

1.0 Introduction

Bahasa Melayu with its status as the national language and official language of

Malaysia must adhere to its role as a language of knowledge (Education Act, 1996).

Bahasa Melayu has become the language of instruction for most school subjects in

national school in Malaysia, with the exception of Mathematics and Science beginning

2004 (Sharifah Maimm*, 2004) and also as compulsory subject in all national and

national type schools. By the end of year six of the primary education, pupils are

expected to achieve a level of Bahasa Melayu proficiency that will enable them to follow

lessons conducted in Batrasa Melayu in the secondary schools and tertiary levels. As a

subject, Bahasa Melayu in the national schools could be devided into two levels namely;

Level I and Level II. In terms of writlng skills, the instruction in Level I (Year I through

Year 3) focused on basic writing skills, i.e., recognisition and writing of alphabets,

joining of words to form phrases and sentences, while Level II (Year Four through Year

Six) focused on functional writing, i.e., to generate ideas and feelings in order to fulfill

the communication function. Apparently, writing skills is very important not only for

purposes of seeking knowledge, but also to fulfill our social function in daily activities.

For this purpose, pupils must attain a certain level of proficiency appropriate to fulfill

both frrnctions.

Generally, literacy is referred to as minimal competency to use Audiing and

writing skills to fulfill the demands of daily living and it is a necessity for each and every

individuals. Based on this concept, several studies conducted in Malaysia indicated that

the literacy level has progressed. A study conducted by Atan Long and colleagues (1983)

found that literacy among Malaysian was at 74 percent, i.o., 47 percent Malays, 39

percent Chinese, and 37 percent Indian. A later study conducted by the National Library

(1996) found that 93 percent of the Malaysians ages from l0 and above are literate based

on consensus of participants who attended formal primary education. This percentage is

high compared to a study conducted by UNESCO (1995) that indicated that literacy was



only at 83 yo,which is behind Indonesia (93.8%), Philippines (94.65 %), Singapore (91.1

%) and Thailand (93.8 %). The literacy study conducted by UNESCO primarily focused

on Audiing skills rather than writing skills (Mariam, 1997; Awang Had Salleh ,1997).

Data pertaining to literacy involving writing proficiency was conducted by the

Penang State Education Department in 2001. Results of the survey indicated that

writings skills proficiency was at 86.0 %. In other words, 86.0 % of the primary school

pupils in Penang are literate. The schools on the island lead with 88.0 percent, followed

by North and Central District schools at 84.5 o/o and the Southern District at 81.6 %. As

such, if the state of Penang UPSR achievement, which normally surpass the national

average is to be used as a national indicator for writing proficiency, then many pupils in

this country would fall below the minimum level of writing proficiency.

+

2.0 Rationale

As part of literacy, writing skills according to UNESCO (1980) is regarded as one

of the human rights that a country must provide for its citizens. There are very few

studies pertaining to functional literacy involving writing skills and this resulted in the

incomplete data on the literacy level in Malaysia, primarily in Bahasa Melayu. A study

focusing on writing skills is needed to complete previous studies on literacy that

primarily focused on Audiing skills so that comparisons can be made with studies done

abroad (Purve, 1992). This study findings may be able to close this gap and provide a

clearer picture pertaining to communication proficiency among primary school pupils in

Malaysia. This generation will be responsible towards the realization of vision 2020 as a

developed nation with knowledge acquisition through sophisticated technology and

through local expertise. This study also evaluated the KBSR Bahasa Melayu programme

in terms of the extent of the progrurmme being able to produce literate pupils, i.e., not

only recognition of alphabets and numbers, but also the ability to use knowledge and

language skills to solve daily problems in formal and non formal context. Specifically,

this study is expected to provide information with regard to pupils' writing skills

proficiency in Bahasa Melayu at the national school level.



Writing skills is a very high level of language skill that developed parallel to the

brain development of a person. As a language skill, its function is to assist

communication and solve various tasks in our daily affairs, which include education,

social, and work related tasks. Based on the premise that the main function of language

is a communication tool, a study that used communicative models (Hymes, 1972;Canale,

1983; Allen and colleagues, 1983; Bachman, 1990; Hutchinson, 1990) was conducted by

a team of researchers from the School of Educational Studies, University Sains Malaysia

in 2003. This study funded by the Fundamental Research Grant Scheme (FRGS) was

conducted to evaluate the writing skills proficiency level in Bahasa Melayu among

National Primary school pupils. Data was gathered from samples in Peninsular Malaysia

for the purpose of developing a matrix schedule of primary school pupils writing

proficiency benchmark from Year Two through Year Six.

't

3.0 Purpose

The purpose of this study was to determine the proficiency level of Bahasa

Melayu writing skills ulmong primary school pupils who have completed six years of the

Primary School Integrated Curriculum (KBSR). Two writing skills components, i.e., the

basic writing skills and functional writing skills that were emphasized in Level I and

Level II of primary school were examined. Within the basic writing skills, pupils were

expected to write letters of the alphabets, join letters to form words, phrases, and

sentences. Later, these basic skills will then be used to develop ideas and expressions in

order to fulfill the comrirunication function through the use of written symbols. Notably,

writing skills are critical in our daily lives. Thus, in acquiring knowledge and in the

education process, writing skills are basic skills that should be acquired by every pupil

right from the start of his or her primary education.

Equipped with this information next is to develop the benchmark level of Year

Two to Year Six primary school pupils' writing skills proficiency through the

development of two sets of Bahasa Melayu writing proficiency matrix schedules.

Consequently, an assessment instrument and a matrix schedule will also be developed to

assess these pupils' writing skills. Bahasa Melayu teachers can then utilize these tools in



order to determine their pupils' written achievement level in school-based achievement

assessments. The study design includes research and development which is focused

towards developing an instrument to collect data pertaining to basic writing and

functional writing skills. The data obtained will be analyzed to determine writing skills

acquisition benchmark and to develop the writing skills matrix. In order to obtain a valid

and reliable instrument, the development of the instrument must be based upon a strong

theoretical model in the area of writing and assessment. Primary school pupils fromYear

Two to Year Six primary school pupils from Peninsular Malaysia schools participated in

this study. As such the writing acquisition matrix skills schedule will be for the

Peninsular Malaysia primary school pupils'

4.0 Methodolory

The study combines the appro"aches of quantitative and qualitative methods' This

is because both types of data were needed to achieve the purposes of the study' The

study of Bahasa Melayu proficiency level and the development of the writing proficiency

matrix were developed based on the data collected from writing samples of pupils from

the two levels from primary schools in Peninsular Malaysia. The analysis of the data

enabled the two sets of matrix schedules to be developed'

4.1 Instrument

Two primary instnrments were used to collect data: a) essay analysis schema and;

b) pupils essay.

4.1.2 Essay AnalYsis Schema

There were two sets of Essay Analysis Schema. One for Level I and the other for

Level II. This is because Level I and Level II. Level I and Level II have different

focuses. The writing proficiency list was categorized according to their respective

components. For Level I the list consists of: (a) Basic Writing, (b) Discourse, and (c)

Grammar. Level II consisted ofi (a) Sociolinguistic, (b) Discourse, and (c) Grammar'

The primary references to build this schema were the Primary School Bahasa Melayu

Syllabus (Ministry of Education Malaysia, 2003a) and its Year One to Year Six



Teachers' Guide to the syallabus (Ministry of Education Malaysia, 2003b) and the

Communicative Models (see Hymes, 1972; Bachman, 1990; Hutchinson, 1990; and

Hashim,2003 & 2005).

Table I shows the instrument used for Level I that consists of components,

subcomponents, and items for writing proficiency skills in Bahasa Melayu for Year Two

and Year Three. In the basic writing component, there are subcomponents for mechanics

and early writing, consisting of copying, writing, and build and complete sentences. In

the discourse component, there are subcomponents for coherence and cohesion.

Coherence is the competency to arrange ideas to develop meaning, while cohesion is the

competency to arrange sentences appropriately to developed a complete text. The

grarnmar component consists of subcomponents for mechanics, morphology, and syntar

which is the competency to select ,and used the correct punctuations and language

structures for communication purposes. The entire analysis schemas for Level I contains

33 items.



Table 1: Instrument Content lor Level I

ComponenU

Subcomponent

Proficiency

(a) Mechanics

Copyrng

Cooyinq words

2. Cooyino simole sentences

3. Coovino oanaonohs

Writing

4. Writino simole words

5. Writinq simpb shtements from stimulatirE materials

6. Writinq simple inlormation

Build-Complete

Develooinq and writino of words hat have diphhong

8. Developinq and writinq of words that have compoundirE vocal

9. Developinq and writinq of words that have compounding consonant

10. Developinq and writinq simole words

11. Developinq sentences from qiven words

2. Completinq sentences usinq phnases

3. Comoletinq sentences usinq pmvefus

4. Usinqconeclpunctuation
(b) Discourse

Cr/lewrcr

15. Arame and writim of sentencas accordim to a series of oifures
16. Aname oaraonptu accodim h llea sequene
17. Develooim and wdtim tooic sentences ard elabonton of senbnces

18. Comoletinostodes/Discouae

Cohesbn

19. Develooino oheskrn usino aooroodab suffix and orefix

20. Develooino cohesion usino aooroodab words (Reoetilion ofwods, synonym, anhnym eh")
21. Usino aooroodate dGcouse markem

22. Developinq a complete discoune for essay

6Grammar

Mclnmcs
23. Usim [&hv Lamuaq€ sD€|fino sysbm c0necfy
24. Usino aoswhte Durctualtm

25. Usinq b\rer/upoer case @tr€cdy

MorilnlW

26. Usinq aDorcDdahvbcabulary

27 . Seleclinq and usirn of words conecty
28. Usinq prefx ard sutfu conec{y
29. UsinqohraseconeclJy

30. Usino aooroodate lanouaoe reqbter

Synfax
31. Usino conecl sentence struclure (comolete)

32. DevebDino clear meanino sentences
33. Usinq various types ofsentences

Table 2 shows the contents of the instnrment used for Level II that contains

components, subcomponents, and proficiency items for Year Four, Year Five, and Year

Six.The focus of Level II is to strenglhen the writing skills and its usage for the

communicative function. The sociolinguistic component consists of intention and

audience, discourse component which includes relationship and continuity, and grarnmar

components which consists of the mechanics subcomponent, morphology, and syntax.

Overall, the Level II schema contains 3l items on wdting proficiency.



Table 2: lnstrument Content for Level ll

ComponenU

Subcomponenl
Proficiency

al Sociolinouistic

lntention
l. Essav writino based on infomation/AudierArvriter

2. Produce information based on context and situation

3. Exolainino main idea and suooortino ideas

4. PensuadeAudien'elaboration

5. DevelopAudie/sfeeling/experience

Audience 6. Use ofappropriate pronouns in public

7. Understand oublic backoround

8. lnteraclion with Audier

b) Discourse

Coherene

9. Possess control idea

10. Develoo idea based on cause and effeci relationship

11. Prooosed issues based on tooics
'12. Develoo idea based on control idea

13. Use of mnect writinq style

14. Makinq the conclusion based on the tooic

Cohesbn

15. Devebo mhes'on usino he conect ioint word

16. Dwebp cohesbn uslno apprcprhte mrds (rcpeahd wods' synofiym, antonym,etc)

17. Use ol amooriah discourse idicator
18. Develoo a perfeci discouce for essay

c) Grammar

Mechanics

1 9. Use of conecl Bahasa lvlelaw spellim system

20. Useof condpunctuation
21. Use of onetlsmall and uppercase

22. Mahrn DroDer essay garaonDhs

23. Useofconec{essavformat

Morplnhgy

24. Useof btoadvocabubrv
25. Use of corec{rcds
26. Useotcorec{orefix/suffix
27. Use of conect sentences/sayinqs

28. Use of sentence tnt has lhe corec{ lanouaqe re0ister

Syntax

29. Use of sentence hat has the mnect sfucture (comoleb)

30. Develoo sentences hat have dear meaninq

31. Uses various tvoe wods in a discourse

Both versions of the instrument used the S-point Likert Scale to assess the acquisition of

writing proficiency in Bahasa Melayu. The value of the scale is as follows:

I : Extremely Weak

2 : Weak

3 - Average

4 : Good

5 : Very Good

A pilot study was conducted to test both versions of the instrument. 50 Year

Three pupils and 50 Year Six pupils of a school in the Kuala Muda District, in Kedah

participated in the pilot study. Results indicate that both versions of the instrument have

very high reliability values of overall alpha value of .99.



4.1.3 Essay Questions

Two sets of essay questions were used for each level to generate a response in

terms of essays. These essays were analysed using the essay analysis schema in the

attempt to collect data pertaining to writing proficiency of each pupil. Pupils were given

one and half hours to complete the tasks (see Caudery, 1990; Weir, 1993). The Level I

question paper consisted of questions that require pupil to arrange pictures based on the

sequence of stories; complete sentences based on the given picture, arrange and copy

paragraph to complete an essay; and write an essay based on a given topic with a

minimum of 60 words. While Level II paper consisted of questions that required pupils to

write two essays, i.e., descriptive and imaginative essays of about 100 words each.

The development of questions for this study was done based on Weir's (1993)

ideas that specified-task to collect uriting proficiency data needed discourse process

and the development of the essay must depict actual situation. Both sets of questions for

Level I and Level II were been referred to four experienced teachers that have taught

Bahasa Melayu in national schools. Feedbacks from these teachers were used to refine

the essay questions prior to the actual study.

4.2 Samples

Data for this study were the essays generated by the pupils in the primary school,

i.e., pupils in Year Two and Three (Level I) and pupils in Year Four, Five, and Six (Level

ID. These pupils have gone through the experience of learning Batrasa Melayu for at

least a year and have been verified by their teachers that they were able to recognize

alphabets and had early writing skills. The samples represent population in Peninsular

Malaysia. The samples were taken from national schools in the urban and rural

categories of the respective zones. The zones were Northem (Perlis, Kedah, Pulau

Pinang and Perak), Central Zone (Selangor, Kuala Lumpur, Putrajaya, and Negeri

Sembilan). Southem zone (Melaka and Johor) and Earthern Zone (Kelantan, Trengganu,

and Pahang). Data collection was conducted from 4s April 2004 to 8h May 2004.

Overall, a total of 1,932 of Level I essays and 3,019 essays from the Level II were

successfully collected.



4.3 Essay Grading

Grading of essays for Level I and II were canied out by two teams of raters' Each

team consists of five experienced Bahasa Melayu teachers who were also UPSR essay

papers graders with at least five years experience. On the l Sth of May 2005 these raters

attended a briefing and training session and were introduced to and attempted the grading

using the essay analysis schema. After the session on the usage of the schema calibration

of grading of essays, the raters were given a month to complete the grading tasks' The

essays were categorised according to school and year and each rater were given

approximately 1,000 essays to grade. Two raters gladed each essay sample and the entire

grading process was completed on July 16, 2005'

5.0 Data AnalYsis

Essays from both levels viere firstly quantitatively analysed before giving

quantitative grading. The first set consistedl,g32 of Level I essays and the second set

consisted of 3,019 Level II essays. The two data sets provided mean scores to reflect the

level of Bahasa Melayu writing skills proficiency among national type primary school

pupils.

5.1 Sample Demograhic Information

There wzrs a total of 4951 essays altogether which came from 1,932 Level I pupils

and 3,019 pupils Levei II pupils. participated in this study. The pupils who participated

in this study were fairly distributed from the urban and rural schools' Similarly, there

was alos fairly good gender mixed as wll. Special attention was paid to this aspect in

order to reflect the actual population in our school system'
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Year of Sdrooling Gender

School Location

TohlUrban Rural

Yelrr2

Male

Female

Tohl

230

224

454

222

293

515

452

517

969

Year 3

MAE

Female

Tobl

241

209

450

zJo

257

513

497

466

963

Tohl

Male

Female

471

433

478

550

949

983

Table 3: Distributlon ol Level I Samples According to Year of Schooling,
Gender, and School Location

Table 3 provides information pertaining to sarnples for Level I. Their distribution

is given according to their year if schooling, gender, and school location. As shown, they

were a total 904 samples from urbqn schools and 1025 samples from rural schools.

Comparatively, the number of samples from rural schools was slightly higher than urban

schools. In terms of gender, the samples were fairly distributed as there were 949 male

samples and 983 female samples.

Tabh 1: Dlstrihdon of Level I Samples According to School Location

Table 4 shows the distribution of Level I samples according to school locations.

As can be seen from the table samples were fairly distributed according to their zones

with exception of the Northern region. As indicated in the table, the zone with the

highest number of samples was from the SouthernZone (n:508), followed by the Eastem

Zone (498), Central Zone (490), and NorthemZone (436).

Location
Urban Rural Ovemll

Male Female Male Female Male Female

&era|l 471 4:Kt 478 550 949 983

Norfr 102 99 114 121 216 2n

C€nfal 109 8E 1n 164 2fi 252

Souh 152 107 135 114 287 221

East 108 139 100 151 208 290

l0



School Year Gender

School Location Tohl

Urban Rural

Year 4

Male

Female

Tohl

205

255

460

1U9

357

546

394

o tz.

1006

Year 5

MAE

Female

Tobl

181

273

454

254

285

539

435

558

993

Year 6

MAE

Female

Tobl

216

245

461

252

307

559

468

552

1020

Tohl

Mab

Female

602

773

695

949

1nl
1722

Table 5: Distribution of Level ll Samples According to School Year,
Gender, and School Location

Table 5 provides informatiop pertaining to sampless for Level II. Their

distribution according to their schooling year, gender, and school location. As shown,

they were a total 1375 samples from rrrban schools and 1640 samples from rural schools.

The number of samples from rural schools were higher than urban schools. In terms of

gender, there were also more female (n: 1722) than male samples (n=1297).

Table 6: Dlstribution of Level I Samples According to Location

Table 6 shows the distribution of Level II samples according to their school

locations. Apparently, samples were fairly distributed according to their zones with the

exception of Southern Zone. As indicated in the table, the zone with the highest number

ll

Locabn

Urban Rural overall

Male Female Mah Male Female Male

OveraI 460 66tl 560 E20 1483 1023

No.tl 98 205 105 323 528 202

Centnl 151 167 221 222 389 372

South 57 69 76 60 1n 138

East 222 157 215 158 437 315



of samples was Central Zone (n=761), This was followed by Eastern Zone (n:752),

Northern Zone (n:730), and Southem Zone (n:262).

5.2 Reliability of Essay Analysis Schema

The reliability of both instruments used to gather the Bahasa Melayu writing

proficiency for Primary school Level I and Level II data were very high. Checks for the

reliability of the instruments include looking into the intemal consistency based on

reliability of item-total, and the schema correlation with its components for Year 3 and

Year 6 essay samples.

5.2.1 ltem-Totat Reliability of Essay Schema Analysis

The reliability of item-total anf the analysis of the schema for Level I essay as

shown in table 7 was based on its 33 itbms distribution. Mean scores were between 2.10

to 3.57, while the standard deviation were between .69 to 1.0.
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Table 7: ltem.Total Reliabili$ of Bahasa Melayu Essay Schema Analysis

Level lVerclon (Year 3)

The schema alpha value was also found to be high, i'e., '99, while the alpha value

for each component and subcomponent were high, i'e' between '97 and '98 for discourse'

basic writinB, and gralnmar, and between '91 to .97 for the subcomponents schema' The

highest alpha value for the basic writing component and grammar was '98' While all

other schema subcomponents recorded alpha values between '91, (lowest for coherence)

and .97 the (highest for cohesion) in the discourse component, and morphology in the

grarnmar components. Two writing proficiency items, i.e., Developl3 (complete

sentences using proverbs) in the basic writing component have a item-total correlation

which is rather low (.33) and Cohel5 (arrange and write appropriate sentences according

to a series of pictures) in the discourse component indicated reasonable correlation ('63)'
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The existence of both low and reasonable correlation values did not affect the reliability

of the subcomponents which had a relatively high conelation.

Reliability of the essay schema analysis version for Level II (Year Six) is shown

in Table 8. Based on the item distribution totaling 31, the mean score for its items were

between 3. I 8 to 4.02, while the standard deviation is between .93 to l.l7 .

Schema reliability coefficient was high with an alpha value of .99 with each component,

i.e., sosiolinguistic, discourse, and grammar having a value exceeding .95. The total

writing proficiency item correlations, ranges from the lowest alpha value of -85 to the

highest .93. The high correlation of all items have contributed to the high reliability for

each schema subcomponent.

Table 8: ltemToU netlaUfiity ot eahasa Mehyu Essay Schema Analysis

L'wel ll Vesion (Year 6)

No. Comporent Sub
compoflent

Item [tlean Sbndanl
Devialion

Corected
itemhbl
conelation

Alpha il
ihm
elimina-
ted

Reliability
of sub-

colnponent

Reliability
ot
compon€nl

Rdiabtlty
of csay
sdlema
anatvsb

1 Socio-
Linguistrc

lntentbn

lnl 3.64 1.02 .92 .99

.98

.98

.99

Inte 3.59 1.08 .93 .99

lnte 3.63 1.11 .93 .99

lnte4 3.54 1.'10 .93 .99

lnteS 3.51 1.0s .92 99

ANience_

Audi6 3.35 1.08 .90 .99
.97AudiT 3.36 1.05 .9{J .99

AudiS 3.35 1.05 .91 .99

2. Discoune

@terencr-

Cohe9 3.96 1.06 .92 .99

.97

.98

Coh610 3.14 1.13 .89 .99

Cohel1 3.71 1.11 .91 .99

3.70 1.10 .93 .99

Cohel 3.66 r.14 .92 .99

Cohe14 3.42 1.17 .91 .99

Cohesion
Cohesl5 3.54 1.10 .91 .99

.95Cohesl6 3.34 1.04 E9 .99

CoheslT 3.22 1.04 87 .99

CoheslS 3.43 1.04 . .vu .99

1 Gnammar

Mechanics

Mech19 3.65 .95 .86 .99

,95

.98

Mech20 3.87 1.05 .87 .99

Mech21 3.89 1.ff) 87 .99

Mech22 4.02 1.15 ,85 .99

Mech23 3.87 1.17 .60 .99

Morpho-
hsy

Momho24 3.65 1.12 .89 .99

.96
Momho25 3.74 1.10 .90

Momho26 3.67 1.09 .91

MorDho2T 3.52 1.16 .88 .99

Moroho2E 3.64 1.11 .91 .99

Splax
Svnl2tl 3.60 1.11 .89 .99

.96Svnt3O 3.32 .95 .89 .99

Synt31 3.18 .93 .92 .99

l4



5.2.2 Correlation of Essay Schema Analysis and Its Components

Correlation between Level I (Year Three) schema and its components are shown

in Table 9. It was found that the schema that has a high and significant correlation

among its components was basic writing, discourse, and grammar with alpha value

exceeding .97. Correlation among components is also high and significant, however a

little lower compared to reliability coefficient were basic writing and discourse (.92),

basic writing and grarnmar (.93), and discourse and grarnmar (.94). Overall, the schema

has intemal validity and discriminant validity that proves the validity of the instrument

construct (Crocker and Algina, 1986; Anastasi, 1988).

Table 9: hem-Total Reliability ol Essay Schema Anallrsis lor Lwel I
(Year 3) with its Components

**. Significant at 0.01 level (one-tail)

Correlation between the essay schema for the Level II version (Year 6) and its

components are shown in Table 10. It was found that the schema has a high and

significant correlation anong its components, i.e., basic writing, discourse, and grafirmar

with alpha value exceeding .97. Correlation among components is also high and

significant, however slightly lower compared to the reliability coefftcient, i.€.,

sociolinguistic and discourse (.95), sociolinguistic and grammar (.92), and discourse and

grammar (.95). Overall, the schema has intemal validity and difference validity that

provided the validity of instrument construct (Crocker and Algina,1986; Anastasi, 1988).

SCHEMA ,' BASIC WRITINGt DISCOURSE GRAMI![AR

SCHEI,IA 1.00 .98* .97- .98-

BASICWRITING .98- 1.m .97 .ql-

DISCOIJRSE .97- .92- 1.00 .94-

GRAM[,tAR .gg- .93- .94- 1.00
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Table 10: ltem-Total Reliability ol Essay Schema Analysis for Level I

(Year 6) with lts Components

SCHEMA SOCIOLINGUISTIC DISCOURSE GMMMAR

SCHEMA 1.00 .97* .98" .98-

socloLlNGUlsrlc .97* 1.00 .95" .92*

DISCOURSE .99* .95- 1.00 .95-

GMMi'AR .98* .92* .95* 1.00

**. Significant at 0.01 level (one-tail)

Statistical analysis of item-total validity and schema correlation of components

indicated high validrty for both essay analysis schema. The Level I version of the

instrument has an alpha value of .99, while Level II version also has an alpha value of

.99. High validity coeffrcients for both instruments were the result of high validity of

each subcomponent and this contributed directly to the increased the validity value of its

components. As such the level I instrument overall high item-total correlation does not

require the elimination of item B13 (complete sentences using proverbs) which was

relatively weak to increase the alpha value. However, this is turn reflected existence of

internal consistency. The Level II version of the instrument also indicated high validity

that reflected internal consistency.

Internal consistencies for both instruments were further validated by the results of

schema analysis correL;ation and components. The Level I version instrument internal

validity coefficient was high, i.e., basic writing (.98), discourse (.97) and grammar (.98).

The Level II instrument was also high, i.e., sociolinguistic (.97), discourse (.98) and

grarnmar (.98). The high schema correlation with each component suggested that there

was an overall instrument intemal consistency (Anastasi, 1988).

In addition, correlation was also high within instrument component for both

versions. The correlation between Level I basic writing and discourse is .92, basic

writing and grammar is .93, discourse and grammar is .94, while the correlation between

Level II, sociolinguistic correlation with discourse is.95, sosiolinguistic and grammar is

16



.92, discourse and grammar is .95. This was a high correlation between instrument

components for both versions which indicated that there is a strong relationship within

components and this suggest that the construct, i.e. writing skills for Level I and Level II

in the national primary schools. This phenomenon reflected that there is a concurrent

validity in the instruments and as such reflected unitary construct validity existed

(Messicks, 1993 & 1994).

5.3 Writing Proficiency Level

The first part of this section summarizes the proficiency level of Bahasa Melayu

writing skills among primary school pupils in terms of their year of schooling, school

location, region, gender and the item components that were tested. The second part

summarizes the effect sizes in terms of pupils' year schooling, school location, and

respondents gender.

53.f Mean Analysis

i

Pupils were graded by means of a Likert-scale in which I = Very Weak; and 5 :

Very Good. The overall mean score of pupils in Level I was 2.51. Evidently, as shown

in Tables ll, pupils in Level I were somewhat average in terms of their writing skills

proficiency level. Apparently, females (m : 2.63) performed slightly better than males

(m = 2.42) in all aspects of the writing skills proficiency items that were tested. It was

also apparent that urban pupils (m:2.76) and Year Three pupils (m : 2.85) performed

better than rural (m: 2.23) and Year Two pupils (m: 2.21) respectively. In terms of

regions, apparently the Northern states schools led the other regions with the average

mean score of 2.64, followed by the Southern states, Central states and Eastern states

with the average mean scores of 2.57,2.46 and2.34 respectively.
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Item Ovenall

Year Localion Reoion Gender

2 Urban Rural North Central South East Male Female

Basic Writinq - CoPYlng 2.87 2.45 3.29 3.06 2.70 3.06 2.86 2.83 2.75 2.77 2.97

Bash Wrilino - Wntno 2.81 2.49 3.13 3.00 2.U ?n2 2.89 2.70 2.64 2.68 2.93

Basic Writing - Building and
Comoletino

NA NA 2.78 NA 2.26 2.59 2.U NA 2.47 NA 2.53

Dismurse - RelationshiP and
Cohcrence

2.57 2.23 2.91 2.82 2.35 2.58 2.46 2,6,6 2.58 2.47 2.66

oiscoune - Conneclton and

Cohesion

2.12 1.67 2.57 2.32 1.94 2.22 1.98 2.01 2.27 2.02 2.21

Grammar- Mechanics 2.68 2.40 2.96 2.91 2.47 2.85 2.63 2.75 2.50 2.54 2.81

Grammar- Momholoqy 2.56 2.33 2.78 2.82 2.32 2.63 2.52 2.6s 2.44 2.42 2.69

Grammer- Svntax 2.n 1.93 2.48 2.43 2.00 2.25 2.08 2.82 2.20 2.09 2.32

2.16 NA 't n7 NA 2.53 2.89 2,tu NA 2.62 NA 2.81

Discoulse - Relalionship and
Conneclion

2.35 1.95 2.74 2.57 2.15 2.41 2.22 2.U 2.43 2.20 2.43

Grammar- Medranics,
ttltomholooy and Synhx

2.48 2.22 2.74 2.72 2.27 2.fi 2.41 z.Do 2.fi 2.35 2.60

Basic Wriling - Copyirg
lRrnerfl

2.92 2.59 3.24 3.13 2.73 3.12 2.U 2.85 2.89 2.82 3.01

BasicWriting -WritiIE
lReoeatl

2.62 2.60 3.03 3.03 2.62 2.99 2.66 2.72 2.72 2.69 2.93

Basb Writing - Building and

Comobtino Sepeat)
2.52 2,18 2.83 2.77 2.n 2.68 2.37 2.48 2.fi 2.43 2.60

Discoune - Relalionship and
Coherence Reoeat)

2.61 2.8 2,94 2.90 2.36 2.64 2.47 2.71 2.63 2.9 2.68

Lrscourse - uonnefion ano

Cotlesbn fieDeat)
2.rc 1.60 2.59 2.31 1.90 2.16 1.97 2.04 2.22 2.02 2.17

uranmar- [,Eglan|G]
lReoeatl

2.69 2.46 2.93 2.95 2.47 2.U 2.65 2.W 2.51 2.55 2.83

sft|mnar- Morpnopgy
{Reoeatl

2.fi 2.33 2.78 2.82 2.32 2.62 2.52 2.65 2.U 2.42 2.67

Gtz|mmaa- Svntax (KeDean 2.19 LE6 2.51 2.41 1.99 2.17 2.'t0 2.30 2.',t6 2.08 2.n
Basic \t'l dlinq (Repea0 2.7 2.46 3.04 2.98 2.55 2.93 2.69 2.68 2.73 2. 2.8s

Discouae Repeat) 2.3 1.95 2.77 2.61 2.14 2.40 .72 2.37 2.43 2. 2.43

Grammar(Repeat) 2.4 2.2. 2.74 2.73 2.26 2.54 42 2.58 2.37 2.35 2.60

Mean (Averaqe) 2.51 2.21 2.85 2.76 2.23 2.U 2.46 2.57 2.U 2.42 2.63

Table 11: Overall Level I Mean Scores for Various Writing Skills

The overall mean score of pupils in Level II was 3.08. Evidently, as shown in

Tables 12, pupils in Level II could be considered in the average category of the scale in

terms of their writing skills proficiency level. Similar to Level I trends, it appears that

females (m : 3.40) tend to perform better than males (m : 3.02) in all aspects of the

writing skills proficiency items that were tested. A Similar trend was also found in terms

of location. Urban pupils (m : 3.34) tend to perform better than rural pupils (m : 2.87).

As expected, Year Six pupils (m:3.58) tend to perform better than Year Five (m =2.94)

and Year Four pupils (m: 2.71). In terms of regions, apparently Northern states led the

other regions with the average mean score of 3.13, followed by Southern states, Eastem

states and Central states with the average mean scores of 3.06, 3.00 and 2.93 respectively.
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Item Overall Year Location Region Gender

4 5 o Urban Rural North Central South East Mah Female

3.21 2.80 3.75

J.JZ

3.44

m
3.01 3.27 2.98 3.09 3.23 2.99 3.37

Sociolinouisttc - Intentlon
2.77 3.04 2.77 2.87 2.89 2.76 3.14

TNSociolinouistc - Audlence 2.89

Discoune - RelationshiP
(Cohe|ence)

3.12 2.66 2.9E 3.71 3.53 z.9J 3.1 2.91 2.97 3.12 2.92

Discourse - Connection

{Cohesion)

2.95 2.U 2.76 3.43 3.19 2.74 2.97 2.76 2.74 2.94 2.75 3.09

3.09 2.53 2.87 3.84 3.33 2.88 3.19 2.83 2.93 3.06 2.87 3.25
Grammar - Mechanics-

3.M 2.69 2.88 3.55 3.27 2.E5 3.08 2,86 2.89 2.94 2.85 3.19

Grammar - Synbx 2.80 2.47 2.63 3.26 3.03 2.59 2 2.55 2.15 2.76 2.61 2.93

Sociolinguistic - Intention
lReneel)

3.30 2.94 3.21 3.73 3.56 3.08 3.30 3.14 3.23 3.28 3.08 3.45

Sociolingu'stic - Audbnce
{Reoeat)

3.02 2.90 2.79 3.38 3.29 2.80 3.03 2.82 2.94 2.92 2.80 3.19

DiscouBe - Rehtionship
(Coherence Repeat)

3.25 2.86 3.18 3.70 3.51 3.03 3.22 3.11 3.15 3.20 3.04 3.40

Discourse- Connedion
tColresion Reoeat)

3.05 2.76 2.91 3.49 3.31 2.U 3.00 2.88 3.06 2.99 2.U 3.22

Grammar- Medlanics
(Reoeat)

3.22 2.60 3.02 4.00 3.fl) 2.98 3.21 3.02 3.08 3.14 3.01 3.37

Grammar- Morphology
{Reoeat)

3.16 2.85 3.05 3.56 3.42 2.94 3.15 2.98 3.11 3.05 2.94 3.32

Gnammar- SYnhx

{Reoeatl

3.00 2.56 2.89 3.53 3.27 2.n 3.03 2.78 3.00 2.83 2.79 3.15

Sociolinguisth - Initial 3.q, 2.76 2.97 3.53 3.33 2.E9 3.15 2.88 2.98 3.06 2.88 3.25

Discourse - Inilial Tesl 3.03 2.65 2.87 3.57 3.27 .E3 3.07 4 2.85 3.03 2.83

Grarunar- lnitialTest 2.97 2.56 3.55 3.21 .77 3.03 .75 2.E5 2.Y2 2.78

SociollrBubth - RePeaFd

Test

3.16 2.92 3.m 3.55 3.43 2.9 3.16 2.9E 3.09 3.10 2.94 3.33

Discourse - Repeateo

Test

3.15 2.81 3.04 3.59 3.41 2.93 3.tl 2.99 3.11 3.10 2.94 3.31

Gnmmar- RePeabd Test 3.12 .67 2.99 3.70 3.39 2.90 13 2.93 3.06 3.00 2.92 3.28

Mean (Averaqe) 3.08 71 2.94 3.58 3.34 2.87 10 2.88 2.98 3.02 3.02 3.40

Table l2: Oventl Level ll Mean Scores for Various Writing Skills

pupils' performance according to the respective categories that were tested was

also examined. As shown in Table 13, for Level I Basic Writing, the average mean score

was 2.69. The averagg mean score for Discourse was 2.48 and the average mean score

for Grammar was 2.48. For Level II as can be seen in Tables 14, the average mean score

for Sociolinguistic was 3.12 and Discourse was at 3.08. The average mean score for

Grammar was 3.05.

Tabte 13: Ovenll Level I Mean Scores for Vadous Categodes

Category Avenage Mean Score

Basic Writing 2.69

Discourse 2.35

Grammar 2.48
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Table 13 shows the mean distribution for categories for level I. Apparently, the

findings indicated that pupils fair slightly better in basic writing category compared to

grarnmar and discourse.

Table 14: Ovenll Level ll Mean Scores for Various Categories

Category Average Mean Score

Sociolinguistic 3.12

Discourse 3.08

Grammar 3.05

Table 14 shows the mean distribution for various categories for Level II.

Findings indicated that pupils fair slightly better in sociolinguistic category compared to

discourse and gammar. i

5.3 InterraterRealibity

In spite of the high content validity, it is important to examine interater reliability

in terms of the raters' agleement as well as raters' consistency when grading the

respective essay scripts. Table 15 indicates the interater reliability for the main constnrct

as well as its subconstructs. It was found that the interrater value was above .90.

Findings from the study indicated that there is agreement and consistency :Lmong the

raters and this ensure interater reliability.
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Main Construcl

Level 1 Main Conslruct Level 2

Construct Conelation Construct Conelation

Mechanics

Discourse

Gnmmar

Copying
WnUng

Build{omp

Coherence
Cohesion

Mechanics
Morphology

Syntax

.881

.954

.908

.875

.963

.958

.948

.956

.953

.938

.921

Sociolinguistic

Discourse

Grammar

Intention

Audience

Coherence
Cohesion

Mechanics
Morphology
Syntax

.942

.939

.914

.948

.939

.927

.950

.939

.933

.916

Overall .962 O\renll .959

Table l5: Intenater Reliabilig for Level I and Level ll

5.5 Factor Analysis

Confirmatory factor analysis pf the content of the instruments for Level I and

Level II were conducted utilizing the KMO criteria (see Appendix )OQ. The items for

Level I and Level II were loaded into three main constnrcts; mechanics, discourse and;

grafirmar. Overall, the factor analysis values according to KMO criteria were high.

Generally the KMO criteria values on the three loaded factors for Level I and Level II

were .981 and .987 respectively. While the variance for Level I and Level II were 79.05

o/o and 87 .78 o/o respectively.

5.6 Effect Size Analysis

As reflected in the objectives, it was not the intention of this study to examine nor

report the circumstances that may lead to the proficiency writing skills levels of the

pupils. Rather the main intention of this study was to develop a national matrix schedule

for Bahasa Melayu proficiency level. As such report the effect size as suggested by

Cohen (1988) to indicate pupils' performance. Cohen suggestion that the most common

interpretation of effect size is as follows:
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0.0 to 0.2: trivial effect size
0.2to 0.5: small effect size
0.5 to 0.8: moderate effect size
0.8 and above: strons effect size

5.6.1 Level I Effect Size AnalYsis

, With reference to Level I pupils, Table 16 indicated there were moderate to strong

i effect size changes in all the items tested among Year Three and Year Two pupils.

Apparently, overall size change between Year Three and Year Two pupils was moderate

(0.742). Evidently, there were effect changes from small to moderate between the urban

and rural pupils. The overall size change between urban and rural pupils was small

(0.453). In terms of gender, there were effect changes from trivial to small a^mong

female and male pupils. Overall effect size change between female and male pupils was

small (0.230).
'1

Table 16: Level 1 Eflect Slze for Vadous Wdting Skills

Item

Efied Size EfiedSize Efied Size

Year 3 and Year 2 Ufian and Runal Female and Male

Basic Wrilinq - Cooyino 0.843 0.333 198

Basic Wribno - Wrltno 0.633 0.n7 0.247

Basic Wrilino - Buibino and Comoletino NA NA NA

oiscourse - Relationshio and coherence 0.763 0.492 0.186

Discourse - Conneciion dnd Cohesion 1.16E 0.414 .216

raillnar - Medrani:s 0.571 0.429 .283

rafiw|er - iilorDltolodv 0.125 0.492
rammar- Svntar 0.721 0.47

Writno -BuiwcomDlete 0.723 NA 1\|A

oiscourse - Relationshio and Connection 1.018 0.468 t.210

Grarnmar- Medranics. Morpholoqy and Syntax 0.615 487 ).294

BashWrilino - CoDvim lReDeall 0.402 82 \m2
Basic Wrilino - Wdlind {Reoeall 0.n8 .399 \n4
Basic Writino - BuiHino and Comoletinq (Repeat) 0.682 0.536 192

Discourse - Rehtionshio and Coherence (ReDeat) 1.467 0.566 154

D'scoune - Connection and Cohesion (Repeat) 0.429 0.475 0.'t70

Grammar - Medranics (Repeat) 0.425 0.474 0.276

Gnmmar- Momholmv (Reoeatl 0.929 0.346 0.281

Grammar - Svntax {ReDeatl 0.602 0.500 0.25'l

BasicWritinq (Repeat) 1.063 0.45'l 0.221

Discourse (ReDeat) 0.559 0.540 0.168

Grammar Reoeat) NA .502 0.279

Averaqe 0.742 .453 0.230
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5.6.2 Level II Effect Size Analysis

Table 17, reflected similar trends found in Level I. Year six pupils' effect size

changes were from small, moderate to strong in comparison to Year Four and Five pupils

respectively. Overall effect size change between Year Six and Year Five was moderate

(0.539), between Year Six and Year Four was strong (0.854) and Year Five and Year

Four was small (0.233). School location and gender also indicated effect size changes

from trivial to small. In terms of location, between urban and rural the overall effect size

change was small (0.233). Overall, there was a small effect size change (0.320) between

female and male pupils.

Table 17: Level ll Effect Slze for Vadous Wdting Skills

It appears that in all the areas assessed there were small, moderate to strong effect

size changes. The effect size changes according to the respective categories that were

tested were also examined. For example, for Level I Basic Writing, the average effect

size changes were 0.641, 0.396 and 0.211 between Year Three and Year Two pupils,

Item

Effect Size Effect Size

Year 6 and Year 5 I Year 6 and Yea 4 Year 5 and Year 4 Urban and

Runl
Female and

Male

0.603 r.M3 0.284 0.391 0.357

Socio[roui$ic - Audknce 0.382 0.640 0.186 0.1i17 0.366

urs@ulse - KeEucnsnrp
(Coheuenel

0.6s2 1.187 0.360 0.391 0.338

Dbcouae-Comedftn
(Coheskml

0.609 0.894 0.135 0.451 0.344

Gnammar- lvledranics 0.859 1.447 0.379 0. 0.201

Grammar- Momholoov 0.592 0.212 0, 0.328

Grammar- Svntar 0.587 0.194 0.437 0.326

Sochlinguisth - Intention
{Reoeat)

0.444 0.7il 0.255 0.42E 0.348

Sociolinguislt€ - Audbnc€
lReoeatl

0.512 0.444 0.100 0.450 0.373

Discouse - Rebtirxship
lCnherpnr:a Raneatl

0.443 0.793 0.301 0.425 0.339

Discoulse - Conn€dbn
(Cohesion Repeat)

0.493 0.678 0.146 0.€1 0.3s3

(iltllrumr - MecnanEs lt{eDeall t| /l't6 1.237 0.737 0.406 .289

Grammar- Momnolmv IReoeau 0.428 0.669 u.193 0.428

Glarilnar - Svntax (Reoeail 0.537 0.907 0.311 0.421 4

Sociolurouistic - Inilial Test 0.49E 0.E42 0.236 0.420 0.368

Discourse - lnitial Test 0.636 1.051 0.250 0.424 0.344

Grammar - lnilial Test 0.693 1.14 0.166 0.417 0.340

Sociolinquisth - Reoeated Test 0.484 0.5 0.077 0.446 0.366

Discourse - Reoeated Test 0.473 0.741 0.225 0.436 0.350

Gnmmar- Reoeated Test 0.597 0.966 0.300 0.426 0.326

Averaoe 0.s39 0.854 0.233 0.403 0.320
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between urban and rural, and between males and females respectively. The average

effect size changes for Discourse were 0.904,0.493, and 0.184 between Year Three and

year Two pupils, between urban and rural, and between males and females respectively.

The effect size changes for Grammar were 0.612,0.461 and0.278 between Year Three

and Year Two pupils, between urban and rural, and between males and females

respectively.

For Level II, the average effect size changes for Sociolinguistic were 0.487,

0.701, 0.334,0.42g and 0.424 between Year Six and Year Five, Year Six and Year Four,

and Year Five and Year Four pupils, between urban and rural, and between males and

females respectively. The average effect size changes for Discourse were 0.551, 0.891,

0.236,0.426 and 0.345 between Year Six and Year Five, Year Six and Year Four, and

Year Five and Year Four pupils, b*etween urban and rural, and between males and

females respectively. The average effect size changes for Grammar were 0.635, 1.034,

0.312,0.416 and 0.310 between Year Six and Year Five, Year Six and Year Four, and

Year Five and Year Four pupils, between urban and rural, and between males and

females respectively.

As reflected in this study through the mean scores as well as the effect size

changes, it was evident that female pupils tend to do better than male pupils in writing

skills proficiency. It was also evident that urban school pupils tend to better than their

rural counterparts. Finally, as expected, due to content coverage matter, it was apparent

that pupils in the higher years of schooling performed better than pupils in the lower

years of schooling.

5.7 Writing Skilts Matrix Schedule

As a direct result of this study, a simple matrix schedule indicating pupils'

proficiency level was developed. This matrix schedule may be able to provide some form

of information pertaining to pupils' writing proficiency levels as a frame of reference.

Specifically, Table 13 and Table 14 show the Peninsular Malaysia Level I and Level II
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pupils' proficiency levels respectively in terms of their writing skills based on a scale in

which I = very weak, 2 = weak, 3 = Averaga, 4 :Good, and 5 = very Good.

5,7.1 Level I Writing Proficiency Matrix Schedule

Table 18 shows the overall Level I Matrix schedule for various writing skills

items. As indicated in the previous section, the study findings indicated that pupils fair

slightly better in basic writing category compared to grammar and discourse. The table

18 also provides detail information pertaining to pupils' proficiency on various items

under each category @asic writing, discourse, and grammar) that were assessed'

Table 18: Overall Level I Matrh Schedule for Vadous Wdting Skllls

Item Overall

Bas'rc Writino - Coovino 2.87

BasicWdtinq -Writim 2.81

gesh Wrilino - Buildim and Comoletim NA

oiscmrna - Reatnnshio and Cohegrce 2.57

oiscourse - ilonnedinn and Cohesion 2.12

Granrmar- Medtani:s 2.68

Grammar- Momholmv 2.6
Grammar - Svntar 2.20

Writim - Buildcomolete 2.16

Dlvrnrrse - Relationshio and Connection 2.35

Garntnar - Medtanics, Morpholo'gy and Syntax 2.48

Bash Wdtino - Coovino (Reoeat) 2.92

Basic Writnq:Writino (Repeat) 2.82

eoeat) 2.52

neqmme - ne.tatir:nshio ard Coherence (Reoeat) 2.61

Discorrse - Connection and Cohesion eDeal) 2.10

E;mmar:ffit'an'rcs (Repeat) 2.69

Gramnar - Morohdev fi epeat) 2.56

Grarnnar:Smhx Repeat) 2.19

BasbWritins FePeag
2.75

Discourse (Rereat) 2.36

Grarnmar (Reoeat) 2.48

Mean (Averroe) 2.51

5.7.2 Level II Writing Proliciency Matrix Schedule

Table 19 below shows the overall Level II Matrix schedule for various writing

skills items. As indicated in the previous section, our study findings indicated that pupils

fair slightly better in sociolinguistic category compared to discourse and grammar' The

table below provides a more detail information pertaining to pupils' proficiency on
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various items under each category (sociolinguistic, discourse, and grammar) that were

assessed.

Table 19: Ovenll Level ll Matilx Schedule forVadous Writing Skills

Item Oerall

Sociolinouistic - lntenlion 3.21

Sociolinouistic - Aud'ence 2.98

Discouce - t{ebuonsnD 3.12

Disoourse - connec0on 2.9s

Grammar- Mednnics 3.09

Grammar- Motphology 3.04

Grammar- Svnhx 2.80

Sociolinou'stic - Intenlilrn fiepeat) 3.30

Sociolinoubth - Audbnce (Repeat) 3.02

Discourse - Relatinnshio (Cohercnce Repeat) 3.25

Discours+ Conneclion (Cohesion Repeat) 3.05

Grammar - Medranics (Reoeat) 3.22

Grarmar - Momholoov (Reoeat) 3.16

Grammar- Svnhx Reoea0 i 3.00

Socblinouhtic - lnitial Test 3.09

Discouse - Initial Tesl 3.03

Grarnrar- lnilialTest 2.97

Socbfimubtic - Reoeabd Tesl 3.16

Discouse - Reoeated Test 3.15

Gammar- Reoeabd Test 3.12

Mean (Avenaoe) 3.08

6.0 Summary

Generally, the overall results may not reflect the pupils' actual achievement or

ability. For example, in Level I, the pupils that were assessed consist of Year Two and

Year Three but in actual fact they have just completed Year One and Year Two. This

was due to the fact thrit these pupils were assessed in the beginning of the year (iust in

time after they have completed the year prior to their present year of schooling). This

scenario was similar for pupils in Level II. Although the year of schooling were Four'

Five, and Six, in actual fact, these pupils have just completed Years Three, Four, and

Five.

Another issue that we believe needed explanation was pertaining to the regional

results. Apparently, northern region pupils performed better than the other regions.

There may be have been some form of bias elements may have affected the results. This

could be attributed to the fact that the test instruments were developed by Northern region
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teachers and piloted in Northern region schools which most likely may have affected the

outcomes of the results. However, it came as no surprise that urban schools tend to

perform better than rural schools and that girls tend to perform better than boys.

Regardless of the minor technicality issues detected, we believe that with the

progress made by this study and the data yielded, may be able to support future policy

decisions particularly pertaining to pupils' writing proficiency skills. The findings of this

study, as intended, may provide policy makers with a tangible form of reference

particularly in terms of matrix schedules that may reflect the level of our nationwide

pupils' writing proficiency skills. Since this type of study has never been attempted

before, the data yielded and analysed to develop the matrix schedules may be able to

provide a reasonable foundation for ongoing use by policy makers, curriculum planners,

teachers and parents

7.0 Implication and Recommendation

In language teaching, particularly a language that is so important in the

Malaysian context as reflected in the National Education Philosophy, it is important that

all Bahasa Melayu teachers be given reasonable and sufficient information pertaining to

their pupils' achievement and performance. It is crucial that teachers have a set of

criteria and a set of pupils' grades in each component. Therefore, a matrix schedule that

contains this information is no longer a luxury item rather an item that must be provided

as a manual. It is important that teachers of this important language which is intended to

serve as a language of knowledge, medium of instruction for various subject matter in

schools and a language to intergrate the people create their own matrix schedule as a

point of reference in order to teachers teach and evaluate more effectively. One of the

most unique aspects of this matrix schedule is that it provides important information such

as the dimension and scope that is needed in a particular task. In the writing skills alone

there are various skills that pupil must master prior to generating a high quality essay. As

such teachers must be make to be aware of the problems that pupils may encounter. The

matrix schedule could also provide valuable information into the strengths or weaknesses

of the students. The matrix schedule could be used by teachers to implement curriculum

objectives to ensure better pupils' performance. This study has paid special attention to
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the reliability of the instruments, marking system, and raters agreement and consistency.

A well-designed instrument followed by effective marking system, and high interater

reliability may help teachers to assess pupils effectively. These instruments is useful to

provide information about pupils' leaming, provide feedback to improve instruction, and

most importantly, provide teachers with guidelines and monitoring devices towards better

instruction and learning processes.
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APPENDIX 1

SKEMA ANALISIS KARANGAN TAHAP I

lsikan maklumat beril(ut: Petak

No. Sampel 14
Tahao 5

Tahun/Dariah 6

Jantina 7

Zon I
Bandar/Luar bandar I
No. Pemeriksa 10

Arahan: Baca jawapan murid bagi arahan no. 1,2, 3, dan 4 sebanyak dua kali. Pembacaan pertama adalah bagi mendaoat

kesan keseluruhan. Pembacaan kedua adalah bagi menilai tahao penquasaan kecekapan menulis oleh murid. Selepas pembacaan

kedua, tandakan ({ Oagi jawapan yang paling tepat untuk setiap pemyataan mengikut skala berikut:

| = Sangat lemah
/ = Lemah
t = Sederhana
Q, = Baik
$ = Sangat baik

Bina-lengkapkan
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APPENDIX 2

SKEMA ANALISIS KEMAHIRAN MENULIS TAHAP II

lsikbn maklumat berikut Petak

No. Samoel 14

Tahap 5

Tahun/Dariah h

Jantina

Zon 8

Bandar/Luar bandar
o

No. Pemeriksa 10

Arahan: Baca karangan murid dalam Bahagian A dan B sebanyak dua kali. Pembacaan pertama adalah bagi mendaDat kesan

keseluruhan. Pembacaan kedua adalah bagi menilai tahao oenouasaan kecekapan menulis oleh muft. Selepas pembacaan

kedua, tandakan ({ nagi jawapan yang paling tepat untuk setiap pemyataan mengikul skala berikut:

I = Sangatlemah
2 = Lemah
3 = Sederhana

4 = Baik
5 = Sangatbaik

. #Tf?H ilii;
Skdr

Pelakll 7 3l a 5

Tufian

1. Menul's karanoan berodenhsikan maklumat / pembaca / pe4qliq 't1

2'lvlemhunallon maktunat memikut lonbla dan sihnsi 12

'lrc|.an irlca rrtam den 'r'lea-klee sr*nnoan 13

rlr mham r{alem httaian 14

hirLrn @eanrmslalrfr n mtfirc 15

Pembaca

e Menqqunakan loh parugilan yang sesuai untuk khalayak 16

7. lr4emahami lahr belal€nq khalayak 17

R Bcrinleraksidemanoembaca 18

Perblian (kohercn)

9. Mempunvai idea kawalan 19

an idea berasaskan hubunoan sebab-akibal 20

H ir*.-,,L.L'h icrricn v.m herkaitan r{pman tairtk 21

12. Menohurai idea berdasarkan kJea kawalan 22

13. Menqgunakan gaya penulisan yang tepal 23

14. fulernbuat lesimpubn yang sesuai denoan bjut

Perfau/Fln (kohesi)

ffiruvalgsestq!
16l Membila rnauEnerBan menggunakan peilahan yang sesuai (pengulangan kah,

sinonim. anbnim dlD 

-

26

17. Menqqunakan oenanda wacana yarE sesuai 27

18. ltienrbinawacana yarc sernpuma bagi karangan 28

Mekanis

'19 Menoounakan s'stem eiaan bahasa Melavu denqan betul zt

20 Menoqunakan hnda baca yanq sesuai 30

2'l ' Menoqunakan huruf kecil/besar denqan beful 31

2) Mcmrmnankan kanrnan denoan raoi 32

23. Menqgunakan format karangan yang beful 33

Morfologi

24. Menoqunakan kosa kata yang luas

25. Menqqunakan kah denqan beful
35

)A h,lannnrrnakan imhrrhan deman belul 36

2T Irrtenqqunakan rangkai kata/ungkapan dengan betul 37

28. Menqounakan hras bahasa yang sesuai

Slntaksis

ffiillenokaol
30. lvlembina avat vano ielas maknanva

40

31. Menqqunakan pelbaqai raqam ayal dalam wacanq 41
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APPENDIX 3

Soalan Karangan TahaP I

UJIAN PENULISAN
BAHASA.NIBLAYU
SEKOLAHSENDAII

T PI
:t'

MASA: :SA.T"I.T J IV ..$BTANG#H

Penyelidift ;rn ini tJijalankan

aleh

pusat PerEajian llrnu Pendidikirn
Universiti Sains Malaysia

dengsmlrrqlarlma

llernenterian Pendidikan Mslaysis

"'1,,,dfbawah:Nmhlay$n

Skim Gersn Penyelidikan Fundamental (FRGS)

ffitmmt'
,rri'TT1"IT-lr'.1'

#FeW
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l. Susun gambnr mengikuf uruttn csritn
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2, Lengkapkan ayal berdasarkan gambar.

Pada waldu Petarrg, Gikgu

Dia bermain dongan

olftgu 
- .- mengaJar di Sekolah

Kebangsaan - .

iir;z
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3, Susun.dan salin.perenggan di atas menjadl karangan lengkap.
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4. Pilih satu taluh dari tulls Sebuahrkdrangan yang panfangnya

tidak kurang daripada 60 patah perkataan.

(a) /rku $obuah KomPuter

(tr) $ualu Kemalangan Jalan RaYa

(c) Cita-cita SaYa
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APPENDIX 4

Soalan Karangan Tahap ll

UJIAN PENULISAN
BAHASA MELAYU

SEKOLAH RENDAH

{. TAHAP II

MASA]i SATT' JfiM] SETENGAH

FEnyelidikan ini dualonkan

alrh

ffi :l[['THl
.;.a.tiii;ir:i

Pusat Pqftgarlanjtmu Pendidlkan
Unhrcdtl Salns,ttalaysla 

:

dengan kejannw

Kernenteqlan Pendldlkfln Malaysla

, dl bawah Pen$laYaan

sklm Geran FenValldtltan Fundamenttl {FRGS)

1t\ ..+\ :ZJiJii"\ w) 
1\*/;v iv i'iii i!lx?g hr.

r.s r*iidlltrll',.ri ]rii rH ]i:it
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Bahagian A

Pilih satu soslffl

L 'Iuliskan sebunh karangan tcntang makanar ringur.

2. Andu tehh dipilih.sebaeai pelajar c+merlang sekolah bagi mfirur ?003.
r\nda diminta untuknrcnyampaikan $cflpan Tenra$g kejayaau urda dalnm
pcrlilmp,rggan sskolalr,, 

r

Sediatan ucapur anda seleflgkapnft

Bahagian,B

Pilih saru soalan T

.

3. Pcrarrg ihr aku bcrjalan:'smrangdiri di pinggir banrtar. Keadaan sekctiling
sunyi sepfl CriFcaiqgqE gelopr$erana mstf,hari hompir terbenam. ApCbila
aku sunpoi di'bawah sepohori 6ra yang besar dan rcndang uku
lerlandlng,,.,:..,,..::i 

r,, 
, t.i 

. 
,t,,..,

Ltngkqhan,cerim di nps.

4- Tuliskar cebush karangangr$$g, be4qjuk iiAku u.rbu#kornputerfi.

0OOOO()oooooO()O0Ot)
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